Youth Harmony’s Gratitude Project Instructions
In order to support our frontline and essential workers during the
pandemic, Youth Harmony is holding a volunteer opportunity to reach out
to hospitals, doctors, and nurses. Volunteers can submit a short piece of
any instrument and any genre as well as a video message or virtual card
to frontline workers.
Individual videos will be compiled and distributed to various hospitals
around the country.
Requirements:
1. Performance Video (please submit only 1)
2. Fill out this Google Form to share your video information: HERE
3. Choose 1 of the 2 options:
a. Video Message (Check Instructions below)
b. Virtual Card (Check Instructions below)

Video Message
If you choose to make a video message, please attach your video
message to your performance video, either at the end or beginning of
your performance video. ***
Here is a sample script you can use for your video message:
Hi, my name is [ name ] and I play the [instrument name]. Thank you for all you have
done for the community, and thank you for all your sacrifice. Your selflessness, strength,
dedication, and bravery have not gone unnoticed. Thank you for being our guiding light
in the face of this adversity. I wanted to dedicate this performance to you in appreciation
of all of the work you have done during this difficult time.

However, we do highly encourage you to personalize your message!!
**IMPORTANT**: Please do not mention any names of hospitals or hospital
workers!
***You can edit using IMovie, Inshot, or any other platform. If you have any issues with
editing, please email mcleanyouthharmony@gmail.com

Virtual Card
If you choose to make a virtual card, you can use Canva, Photoshop,
or any other platform to make one. You can also make a handwritten card
but you must s
 can the card before attaching it to the Google Classroom
assignment. You do not need to edit the card into your video, but please
write in the card something along the lines of:

“Here is a performance dedicated to you in appreciation of all of the work
you have done during this difficult time”.

***You can edit using IMovie, Inshot, or any other platform. If you have any issues with
editing, please email mcleanyouthharmony@gmail.com

